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From fifty to sixty tons of arsenic a year are obtained
by the Balia-Karaidin Company; the whole output is
shipped to Belgium.
Two mercury mines have been exploited by the Eng-
lish; the one situated at Sizma about thirty kilometers
north of Konia, the second located at Kara Broon in the
province of Aidin. The ore yields about seventy-five per
cent. Three thousand bottles of pure mercury per year
are obtained, which are exported chiefly to England and
Germany.
Meerschaum is found exclusively in Turkey. It is ex-
tracted from a large basin situated twenty-five or thirty
kilometers northeast of Eski Shehr. This basin belongs
to the Government. Upon securing a permit, the people
of this locality can open pits and extract meerschaum on
their own account. There are, at present, nearly two
thousand pits. Everything is in a primitive state. There
is no machinery of any sort, no pumps, and no woodwork
of any kind exists in these pits. The depths of the pits
vary from twenty to sixty meters. When the layer con-
taining meerschaum is reached, horizontal galleries are
opened and the meerschaum is dug out and removed from
its jacket. It comes out in shapes, usually varying
roughly from the size of a walnut to that of an apple.
The galleries are from fifty to five hundred meters in
length. The stones are first brought to Eski Shehr, where
they are dried, weighed and to some extent polished, and
after being sorted, they are packed in cases and shipped
to Vienna where they are worked. The balance of the
local output is being sent to France, Germany, Belgium,
and sometimes to the United States.
A great quantity of fuller's earth (terre a fo^lon) is
extracted at the kaza of Mikhalijik near Angora, and
is used in lieu of soap by the people of Anatolia. The
income of the government from this clay is between
thirteen and fifteen thousand Turkish pounds yearly.

